
The versatile solution 
for businesses on  
the move
Groovv POS Flex mobile point of sale system

Business moves quickly these days. With the Groovv POS Flex system, 
merchants can not only keep up, they can move their businesses forward. 
Affordable and simple to use, the Groovv POS Flex serves as a mobile payment 
station. The Samsung Galaxy Tab E 9.6" touchscreen detaches easily, to take 
the transaction to the customer. An EMV/NFC-enabled device accepts multiple 
payment options. And Wi-Fi connections to optional peripherals that include a 
barcode scanner, combination receipt printer/cash drawer, and kitchen printer 
turn the Groovv POS Flex into a robust system that can help any business 
keep moving in the right direction: up.

Groovv POS Flex can help you meet your business goals
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Ideal for businesses on the go
The Groovv POS Flex is perfect for businesses that have limited or 
changing counter space, prefer to design their own setup, want 
to engage customers at the table or on the retail floor, or travel to 
customers with a highly mobile business such as a food truck

Move business forward
The Groovv POS Flex provides robust business intelligence, 
transaction management tools and inventory tools that 
optimize operations.

Get moving quickly and easily
With a Samsung Galaxy Tab E 9.6" tablet, intuitive software 
and adjustable hardware, the Groovv POS Flex is easy to set 
up and requires little training to use.

Improve customer loyalty
Cutting-edge marketing and loyalty programs are embedded 
to aid business growth.

Free inventory loading
Free inventory loading and ongoing support help merchants 
get the most from the Groovv POS Flex system.

Groovv POS Flex
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Up to 11"

2.125"

8.125" diameter swivel stand

Groovv POS Flex
The flexible, affordable and simple to use POS solution

Foldable stand and detachable components
With a foldable stand and detachable components, Groovv POS 
Flex provides a fully mobile solution to manage payments, grow 
sales and optimize virtually any business.

Select add-ons complete your solution
Email or print receipts by adding a WiFi-enabled receipt printer/cash 
drawer combo. Add a barcode scanner for retail. Or add a kitchen 
printer for food service establishments.

Easy-to-use system
The Samsung Galaxy Tab E 9.6" touchscreen tablet and the intuitive 
software are simple to use and require little training.

EMV/NFC-enabled to accept all payment types
Businesses can accept whatever payment type is preferred by 
customers: Magstripe cards, EMV chip cards, and NFC payments 
like Samsung Pay, Apple Pay and other digital wallets.

Easy inventory management
The Groovv POS Flex helps organize inventory with three hierarchy 
levels and modifiers, helps track sales to know what’s selling, and 
delivers alerts when items run low.

Powerful back office
Manage single and multiple locations, track employee time, view sales 
history, discover sales trends and identify the most profitable products 
to help improve profits.

Cutting-edge, integrated marketing
This advanced, powerful system is profit-minded. It allows 
merchants to set up customer loyalty programs, send out special 
offers, and utilize geolocation and beacon-based push notifications 
when customers are near.

Tipping, split billing and tax settings
Versatility makes it simple to manage tax settings, as well as 
accommodate requests for split tickets and tipping, which is crucial 
for restaurants and service-related businesses.

Get started with tailored setup and support
The Groovv support team is here to ensure success. They can set 
up a merchant’s inventory and provide ongoing support to make 
sure merchants get the most from the Groovv POS Flex solution.

%

Samsung Galaxy Tab E  
9.6" touchscreen

Detachable devices provide 
additional mobility

EMV/NFC payment device

Stand folds to 9.6"W x 13.75"L x 3.5"D 
to be carried anywhere

Add-ons:
Barcode
Scanner

Receipt Printer/
Cash Drawer

Kitchen
Printer
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